
vsunTqavT, es e igi...

We breathe, therefore...
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qeTevan qemokliZe dRes msoflios Teatrebis erT-erTi sasurveli stumaria. misi repertuari 
im CarCoebSia moqceuli, romelsac Tavad momRerali udgens sakuTar xmas da SesaZleblobebs. mis 

musikalur biografiaSi saopero partiebi TandaTan, magram triumfiT imkvidreben adgils, rac 
ganapirobebs kidec, misi, rogorc artistis progress da Cvenc, mis msmenels mudmivi siaxlisa da 

molodinis gancdaSi gvamyofebs. saopero rolebis mravalferovnebasTan erTad, qemokliZe kameruli 
musikis mesaidumlecaa _ mis xelTaa rosinis virtuozuli belkantodan maleris tragikul lidebamde 

gadaWimuli repertuari _ dRes, albaT, Zalian cotas Tu SeuZlia CvenSi roialTan ase simRera. 
saopero karierasTan erTad, romelic romis, milanis, veronas, parmis, palermos, marselis, 

tuluzis, monpelies, madridis, barselonis, seviliis, berlinis, santiagos, vaSingtonis, los 
anJelesis, tokios, peterburgis da kidev sxva bevri Teatris scenaze Sesrulebul rolebs moicavs. 

momRerlis vokaluri Tu artistuli SesaZleblobebi SeumCneveli arc karlos sauras darCenia; 
didma espanelma reJisorma is filmSi `me, don jovani~ aTamaSa da qarTvelma varskvlavma vitorio 

storaros kameris win gaibrwyina. 
artistis cxovrebis gza SeiZleba raRac SemTxveviTobam Semoabrunos da... qeTevan qemokliZec 

swored maSin gavida vokalis gamocdaze, roca xatviT iyo gatacebuli...

bavSvobaSi musikalur skolaSi, xalxuri simReris 

gundSi vmRerodi. erT-erTi koncertis Semdeg dedas 

hkiTxes, am bavSvs patroni ar hyavso... dedam es 

SeniSvna yuradiRo da aTwledSi guliko kariaulTan 

mimiyvana. gulikom momismina da dedas uTxra, am bavSvs 

kargi vokaluri monacemebi aqvs da nodar andRulaZes 

vaCvenoTo, romelic im dros konservatoriis msgavsad, 

aTwledis vokalis kaTedrasac xelmZRvanelobda. 

aRmoCnda, rom aTwledSi mosmena mesame dRes iyo 

daniSnuli. im dros samxatvro skolaSi vswavlobdi, 

momRerlis karieraze ar vfiqrobdi da arc 

simRerisTvis viyavi mzad, magram gamocdaze mainc 

gavedi, xalxuri simRera Sevasrule da ToTxmeti wlisa 

ase Caviricxe musikalur aTwledSi.

Ketevan Kemoklidze is one of the most sought-after singers in the world of opera. She enriches her 
repertoire according to her own will, voice and capabilities. In her musical biography, opera parts gradually, 
but successfully, establish themselves, which leads to her progress as an artist, and brings us, her audience, 

into a constant state of expectation. Together with the diversity of her opera roles, Kemoklidze is also a 
confidante of chamber music, with a repertoire spreading from Rossini’s virtuosic bel canto to Mahler’s tragic 

lieds. There are probably very few people today who can sing like that next to a piano.
Together with her opera career, which includes many roles performed in the theaters of Rome, Milano, 

Verona, Parma, Palermo, Marseille, Toulouse, Montpellier, Madrid, Barcelona, Sevilla, Berlin, Santiago, 
Washington, Los Angeles, Tokyo, Petersburg, and many other cities, the singer’s vocal and artistic skills were 

noticed by Carlos Saura; the great Spanish director making her play in his film ‘I, Don Giovanni’, where the 
Georgian star shined before Vittorio Storaro’s camera.

An artist’s life can take a completely different turn by mere coincidence. When Ketevan went to her first vocal 
audition, her passion was drawing…

In my childhood, I sang in the folk ensemble of a music school. After 
one of the concerts, they asked my mother why nobody was taking 
care of me as a singer… My mother took it seriously, and brought me 
to Guliko Kariauli’s Music Academy. After listening to me, Guliko told 
my mother that I had good vocal potential, and that she should take 
me to Nodar Andguladze, who headed both the State Conservatoire 
and the vocal department of her academy. An audition was arranged 
at the academy three days later. At that time, I was studying at an art 
school; I wasn’t thinking about a career as a singer at all, and I wasn’t 
ready to sing either, but I still took the audition, performing a folk 
song, and this is how I entered Guliko Kariauli’s Music Academy at 14 
years of age.

Then you entered the State Conservatoire?
No. First I studied at the Economics Faculty of the Tbilisi State 
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Semdeg CaabareT konservatoriaSi?

ara, Tavidan Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetSi 

vswavlobdi ekonomikis fakultetze, romelic meore 

kursidan mivatove da konservatoriaSi guliko kariaulis 

klasSi Cavabare... Tumca manamde, aTwledSic kargi 

gamosvlebi mqonda. 2002 wels konservatoriis mcire 

darbazSi solo koncertic ki gavmarTe.

konservatoriis Semdeg?

konservatoriaSi Cemi swavlisas, saqarTveloSi pirvelad 

Camovida belvederis konkursis warmomadgeneli, romelmac 

xuTi studenti SegvarCia da ase aRmovCndi venaSi pedagogTan 

erTad. es CemTvis pirveli saerTaSoriso konkursi iyo. 

manamde, aq, axalgazrduli da respublikuri konkursebis 

laureati gavxdi, aseve miRebuli mqonda prizi elena 

obrazcovas konkurszec. 2003 wels evropuli konkursi 

yvelasTvis saocnebo iyo da venaSi la skalas akademiam 

pirvelive turze momaniWa prizi da akademiaSi swavlis 

stipendia. garda amisa, barselonis da laipcigis Teatrebma 

SemomTavazes TanamSromloba. konkursis samive turi 

bolomde gaviare da finalSi vimRere... swored am dros 

seriozulad da sabolood gadavwyvite gavyolodi simReras. 

University, but I stopped during the second year, and enrolled at 
the Conservatoire, in Guliko Kariauli’s class… But before that, I had 
already performed a number of concerts at her academy, including a 
solo concert in the small hall of the Conservatoire in 2002.

And after the Conservatoire?
The first time a representative of the Belvedere Competition visited 

Georgia, I was studying at the Conservatoire. He chose five students, 
and this is how I found myself in Vienna, together with my teacher. 
This was my first international competition. Before that, I won the 
Youth Competition and the Republic Competition in Georgia, and I 
had also been awarded a prize at the Elena Obraztsova Competition. 
In 2003, European competitions were like a dream to us, and I 
received a prize from La Scala in the very first round, as well as a grant 
to study in Milan. I also received offers to perform at the Leipzig and 
Barcelona theaters. I passed three rounds of the competition and 
sang in the final… That’s when I decided to pursue a singing career.

Were you contacted by impresarios after the competition? 
Theater directors contacted me directly, including the director of 

La Scala, as well as those of the Liceu and Basel theaters. The fact that 
the directors themselves were interested in me was very motivating. 
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konkursis Semdeg dagikavSirdnen impresarioebi? 

pirdapir Teatrebis direqtorebi, maT Soris la 

skalas, aseve liseos da bazelis Teatrebisa. swored es 

iyo mniSvnelovani, rom Tavad Teatrebis direqtorebi 

dainteresdnen CemiT, ar wydeboda SemoTavazebebi. 

amis Semdeg wavedi la skalas akademiaSi, sadac ukve 

swavlobdnen qarTvelebi _ pirveli Taoba iyo laSa 

niqabaZe, Semdeg nino surgulaZe da gia oniani, mesame 

Taoba viyaviT nino maCaiZe, irina kapanaZe, nika lagvilava 

da me _ TerTmetidan oTxi qarTveli. 

akademiaSi vin gaswavlidaT?

xmaze luCana serasTan vmuSaobdi, interpretaciaze 

leila genjerTan. masterklasebi Cagvitares renato 

bruzonim da luiji alvam. es sasargeblo, magram 

imavdroulad, damabnevelic iyo _ erTsa da imaveze yvela 

sxvadasxva rames geubneboda. Cveulebriv, Tormetidan, 

visac akademiaSi iReben, warmatebul karieras sami-

oTxi Tu aRwevs, danarCenni meore partiebs asruleben 

an gundSi mRerian, sxvebi maswavleblobas iwyeben da 

The offers kept coming and coming. After that, I went to La Scala’s 
Academy, where there were already some Georgians – the first 
generation was represented by Lasha Nikabadze, then it was Nino 
Surguladze and Gia Oniani, and the third generation was composed 
of Nino Machaidze, Irina Kapanadze, Nika Lagvilava and myself – four 
Georgians out of eleven students.

Who taught you at the Academy?
Luciana Serra was teaching us vocals, and Leyla Gencer was 

teaching us interpretation. We also had masterclasses with Renato 
Bruson and Luigi Alva. It was useful, but confusing at the same time 
– they were all telling us different things about the same aspects. 
Usually, from the 12 students accepted at the Academy, only three 
or four have successful careers; the rest perform less important parts 
or sing in ensembles, start teaching, or sometimes even completely 
“disappear”. The learning process is difficult and stressful for foreigners 
– you are in a foreign country, you don’t know the language, you 
have never lived alone, you are without your family… You need to be 
very strong; this was a difficult situation that was very different from 
the 1990s in Georgia. Therefore, the ones who are still singing from 
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zogi sulac `qreba~. ucxoelisTvis swavlis procesi 

rTuli da stresulia _ xar ucxo qveyanaSi, ena ar ici, 

ar darCenilxar marto, ojaxis gareSe. amas yvelafers 

didi gamZleoba sWirdeba, es 90-ianebisgan gansxvavebuli, 

sxva tipis sirTule iyo. amitom, dRes Cveni klasidan 

nino maCaiZe, nika lagvilava da me vmReriT. imaT garda, 

vinc ukve vaxseneT, mimecadinia jani raimondisTan, 

jovani baras mowafesTan, visTanac nodar andRulaZe 

swavlobda, da roca vuTxari, rom mec andRulaZis skolas 

warmovadgendi, sixaruliT gagiJda, nodars Zalian did 

pativs scemda. nodar andRulaZe movlena iyo da guli 

mwydeba, rom misi codna da SesaZleblobebi bolomde ver 

gamoviyeneT.

leila genjeric xom ucxoeli iyo, Tumca italiur skolas 

warmoadgenda...

ki, belkantos udidesi warmomadgeneli gaxldaT 

da mocartis erT-erTi saukeTeso interpretatori. 

Turquli warmoSobis genjeri dediT poloneli iyo da, 

albaT, amitom uyvarda gansakuTrebiT Sopeni. poloneli 

kompozitoris Temebze polina viardos mier Seqmnili 

simRerebi genjeris Semdeg, missave davalebiT, mgoni 

pirvelma me Sevasrule. 

our class are Nino Machaidze, Nika Lagvilava and myself. Apart from 
those that I mentioned, I studied with Gianni Raimondi, a student of 
Giovanni Barra, with whom Nodar Andguladze had studied; when I 
told him that I was also representing Nodar Andguladze’s School, he 
became ecstatic – he had a lot of respect for Nodar, who was a real 
phenomenon, and I feel bad that we couldn’t use his expertise to the 
fullest.

Leyla Gencer was a foreigner too, but she represented the 
Italian School…

Yes, she was a great representative of bel canto, and one of the 
best interpreters of Mozart. She was of Turkish origin, but had a Polish 
mother, which is probably why she was particularly fond of Chopin. 
I think I was the first to perform the songs Pauline Viardot created 
on the Polish composer’s themes after Leyla Gencer – on her own 
instructions.

Did you always consider yourself a mezzo?
During my childhood, I sang the second or third voice in the 

ensemble. When I started studying vocals and we discovered that 
I could sing high notes very freely, I had the temptation to give 
soprano a try, but I always had the inner feeling that I was a mezzo. I 
actually tried to sing as a soprano, but I realized that my “instrument” 
was not forthcoming … You cannot force your voice to do what it 
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Tavi yovelTvis mecod migaCndaT?

bavSvobaSi gundSi meore an mesame xmas vmRerodi, 

magram roca vokalSi mecadineoba daviwye da Zalian 

Tavisufali `maRlebi~ aRmomaCnda, iyo cduneba, rom 

mecada soprano, magram Sinaganad yovelTvis vgrZnobdi, 

rom meco viyavi. Tumca, cdas win ra udgas da micdia 

kidec, Tumc vxvdebodi, rom `insturmenti~ ar momyveboda; 

ar SeiZleba xmas daaZalo is, rac ar SeuZlia. TbilisSi 

vimRere izoldes Liebestod, romelsac sopranoebTan erTad 

mecoebic mRerian; vagneri ar iTvaliswinebda xmas, werda 

rogorc `instrumentisTvis~ da, amdenad, zustad ver 

gansazRvrav ra xmisTvis iyo gansazRvruli. 

jer arc ulrikas vmReri verdis `bal maskaradidan~ 

da arc msgavs partiebs. vmReri imas, rasac Cemi xma 

miesadageba; esaa rosini, belini, doniceti _ iTvleba, rom 

erT-erTi saukeTeso Semsrulebeli var jovana seimoris 

partiis `ana bolenaSi~, axla Cemi `topia~ eboli verdis 

`don karlosidan~. ormocdaaTs ro gavcdebi, albaT, 

ulrikasac vimRereb. 

belkantos rolebi...

madridSi Sedga Cemi adaljizas debiuti _ arc meti, arc 

naklebi mariela deviasTan erTad. devia normas partias 

Tavad originalur gasaRebSi mReris da mxolod maTTan 

simReras Tanxmdeba, vinc aseve originalur gasaRebSi 

cannot. I sang Isolde’s Liebestod in Tbilisi, which is sung by both 
sopranos and mezzos; Wagner didn’t take voice into account, he 
was composing for the instruments, and therefore, we cannot really 
determine for which voice it was created.

These days, I don’t sing Ulrica’s part in ‘A Masked Ball’, or any such 
parts. I sing the parts that my voice fits: Rossini, Bellini, Donizetti – I am 
considered to be one of the best performers of Giovanna Seymour’s 
part in ‘Anna Bolena’, and my “top one” right now is Eboli’s part from 
Verdi’s ‘Don Carlos’. When I’m over 50, I will probably sing Ulrica too. 

What about bel canto roles?
My Adalgisa debut took place in Madrid – together with no less 

than Mariella Devia. Devia only sings Norma’s part in its original key, 
and she will only sing with singers who also sing in the original key. 
They called me from the theater, offered me the chance to take part in 
the performance, and asked me if three rehearsals would be enough; 
I’d never sung this part before, but I decided to risk it. I was very 
nervous, but the debut went very well.

Again in Madrid, where I was singing Cherubino’s part in Mozart’s 
‘The Marriage of Figaro’, I met Teresa Berganza. She listened to my 
Rosina part, for which I didn’t use any cadenza, and advised me to 
continue doing so in future. She said that cadenzas are good, but 
very American, and that I should try to achieve my own style through 
color. If you manage to do that, it will be bring a much better result, 
she said.
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imRerebs. Teatridan damikavSirdnen, SemomTavazes erT 

speqtaklSi monawileoba da mkiTxes sami repeticia 

Tu meyofoda; es partia manamde namReri ar mqonda da 

amitom unda gameriska, asec moviqeci, vinerviule, magram 

debiutma Zalian kargad Caiara.

madridSive, sadac qerubinos vmRerodi mocartis 

`figaros qorwinebaSi~ Sevxvdi tereza bergancas. 

bergancam Cemi rozina moismina, romelSic aranair 

kadencias ar viyenebdi da mirCia, arc momavalSi 

gamomeyenebina isini. kadenciebi kargia, magram Zalian 

amerikuliao, ecade gansxvavebas xmis SeferilobiT 

miaRwio, ise, rom msmeneli verc mixvdes, Tu amas 

moaxerxeb, gacilebiT ukeTesi iqnebao.

barokos rolebi...

baroko pirvelad saopero studiis scenaze vimRere, 

es iyo hendelis `amadiji~. barokos teqstebi axlac 

Zalian sainteresoa CemTvis da aqtiurad vmReri 

festivalebze, radgan, vgrZnob, rom sxvanairad xvdeba 

Cems suls. samwuxarod, barokos wre Caketilia da misi 

Semsruleblebi sxva repertuars TiTqmis ar mRerian. me 

ase ver viqnebi, marto barokoze ver gavCerdebi, Tumca 

Sesrulebis stils vicav, rodesac barokos instrumentebi 

ukraven, sxvanair fers da JReradobas verc miscem. 

And baroque?
I first sang baroque on the stage of an opera studio – it was 

Haendel’s ‘Amadigi’. Baroque texts are very interesting, and I still 
sing them at festivals, because I feel that they touch my soul in a 
different way. Unfortunately, the baroque field is quite “closed” – their 
performers sing almost no songs from other repertoires. I couldn’t be 
like that, I couldn’t sing only baroque, though I always observe the 
performing style – when baroque instruments are playing, I cannot 
voice any other “color” or genre. 

Please also tell us about your French roles.
My first French opera was Massenet’s ‘Manon’, back at La Scala’s 

Academy. After that, I sang the same composer’s ‘Thaïs’. I also sang 
Gounod’s ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and then ‘Faust’ in Verona and London. My 
‘Carmen’ debut took place in Tokyo in 2014. I will also be performing 
‘Carmen’ in three other cities – Boston and Québec, where it will be my 
first time, and Rome, where I have already sung. I really want to perform 
Charlotte’s part in Massenet’s ‘Werther’, I actually already had an offer for 
that, but I had to say no because I already had other obligations.

So, you sometimes have to refuse offers?
Yes, for various reasons. For instance, I said no to Berg’s ‘Wozzeck’, 

which was to be conducted by Daniel Barenboim. This was about 
four years ago, and I think that I wasn’t ready for Marie’s part, neither 
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franguli rolebi... 

Cemi pirveli franguli opera iyo masnes `manoni~ jer 

kidev la skalas akademiaSi. amis Semdeg vimRere misive 

`Taisi~. veneciaSi, veronasa da londonSi vimRere gunos 

`romeo da julieta~, Semdeg `fausti~. 2014 wels Sedga 

Cemi karmenis debiuti tokioSi. karmens axlac vimRereb 

sam qalaqSi _ bostonSi, kvebeksa da romSi, sadac ukve 

namReri maqvs, pirveli ori dadgma ki CemTvis axalia. 

Zalian minda Sarlotis partia masnes `verterSi~, mqonda 

kidec SemoTavazeba, magram raRacas daemTxva da uaris 

Tqma momiwia.

giwevs xolme uaris Tqma SemoTavazebeze?

diax, miwevs xolme sxvadasxva mizeziT. magaliTad, 

uari vTqvi bergis `vocekSi~ simReraze, romelic 

daniel barenboims unda ediriJora. es daaxloebiT 

oTxi wlis win iyo da vfiqrob, rom marias partiisTvis 

arc vokalurad da arc fsiqologiurad mzad ar viyavi. 

rom davTanxmebuliyavi, SeiZleba amas Zalian bevri ram 

moeca... an sul araferi _ araerTi SemTxveva viciT, roca 

momRerlebi, maT Soris didi, aseT proeqtze wavidnen da 

daasrules kidec kariera. ise, bergis simRerebi TbilisSi 

ukve mqodna namReri.

es guliko kariaulis damsaxurebaa?

diax, namdvilad, guliko iyo pirveli vinc CvenTan 

Seasrula Sonbergi, bergi, veberni da mec pirveli 

kursidanve mamRerebda. ase rom, Cemi daintereseba venis 

axali skoliT saqarTveloSi daiwyo da ara evropaSi. 

yovelTvis mainteresebda im repertuaris simRera, 

romelic saerTod ar sruldeboda aq. es memkvidreobiT 

gvergo gulikos mowafeebs. dResac mudmivi brZola miwevs 

Cems agentTan, raTa TeatrSi mowvevisas, speqtaklTan 

erTad, momcen patara reCitali. msgavsi koncertebi 

Cveulebriv saopero scenebze tardeba xolme da es 

Janri imdenad mainteresebs, rom vTavazob _ ar aviReb 

honorars, oRond mamRereT-meTqi. axlac, Tbilisis 

kameruli musikis festivalze katalonieli kompozitoris 

Savie montesalvajes cikli vimRere. qarTvel msmenels 

Tu kataloniuri musika gavacani, manamde, barselonaSi 

viqtoria de los anxelesis saxelobis festivalze 

qarTuli musika gavitane _ TaqTaqiSvili da maWavariani; 

ar vaWarbeb, imdenad aRfrTovanebulebi da gaocebulebi 

darCnen, rom saswrafod `gamoikvlies~, Tu vin iyvnen es 

kompozitorebi da poetebi da sinanuli gamoTqves, rom 

aqamde ar icnobdnen maT.

Tqvenc atarebT aseT `kvlevas~ roca partias amzadebT?

koncertis win viwyeb fiqrs, ra SeiZleba vimRero. Tu 

koncerti ucxoeTSia, vcdilob qarTuli da rusuli 

repertuari mqondes, Tundac erT ganyofilebaSi. 

vocally nor psychologically. If I had accepted, maybe it would have 
brought me a lot of good things… or nothing at all – I know many 
cases in which singers, including great ones, have accepted such 
projects and it turned out to be the end of their career… By the way, I 
had already sung some of Berg’s songs in Tbilisi.

Thanks to Guliko Kariauli?
Yes, definitely. Guliko was the first to perform Schoenberg, Berg, and 

Webern in Georgia, and she made me sing them from my first year at 
the Conservatoire. My interest in the Second Viennese School actually 
started in Georgia, and not in Europe. I was always interested in singing 
this repertoire, because it was never performed here. Guliko’s students 
were lucky enough in that. To this day, I’m in a constant argument with 
my agent to get a small recital together with theater invitations and 
large concerts. These recitals take place on reguar opera stages, and I 
am so interested in this genre, that I offer to sing myself – “I don’t need 
to be paid, just let me sing”, I say. I recently sang Catalan composer Xavie 
Montsalvatge’s cycle during Tbilisi’s Chamber Music Festival. I got the 
Georgian audience acquainted with Catalan music, but before that, 
I sang Georgian music (Taktakishvili and Machavariani) in Barcelona, 
in the framework of the Victoria de los Angeles Festival. Without any 
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amdeni mogzaurobis Sedegad SeiZleba siRrmiseulad 

ara, magram viswavle enebi. magaliTisaTvis, aviRoT 

vagneris `vezendonkis simRerebi~; aq bevri kvleva 

araa saWiro, radgan yvelaferi cnobilia _ vagneris 

grZnobebi matilde vezendonkisadmi _ im droisTvis 

emociebis gamoxatva gansxvavebuli iyo, alegoriuli, 

didi Sinagani grZnobiT da misi dafarvis mcdelobiT. 

mxolod amis gaazrebis Semdeg viwyeb teqstsa da 

stilze muSaobas. 

ra intensivobiT anaxlebT repertuars?

zogjer, weliwadSi, xuTi-eqvsi rolis swavla miwevs 

xolme. sabednierod Tu saubedurod es Zalian bevria. 

SeiZleba axali partiis saswavlad mxolod ori kvira 

gqondes da amitom iZineb da iRviZeb Sens rolTan 

erTad. wels mxolod erTi debiuti meqneba madridSi 

_ pirveli qarTveli var, vinc sarsuelas imRerebs 

`sarsuelas~ TeatrSi. es sakmaod rTulia, sarsuelaSi 

Zalian mniSvnelovania parlatoebi, dialogebi, es 

dramatuli rolebia da rom gadaxedoT, Zalian cota 

araespaneli momRerali Tu mReris mas. 

exaggeration, they were so astonished that they directly started 

“researching” the composers and poets, and expressed their regrets at 

not having known about them before. 

Do you also carry out this kind of “research” when you’re 
preparing for a part?

I start thinking before concerts about what I can sing. If the concert 

is abroad, I try to present a Georgian and Russian repertoire, even 

if it has to be in one section. After all the traveling that I did, I have 

learned languages – perhaps not thoroughly, but still. For instance, 

let’s take Wagner’s ‘Wesendonck Lieder’. You don’t need to do much 

research for it, because we know all about it: Wagner’s feelings 

towards Mathilde Wesendonck, and the fact that people used to 

express feelings differently back then – more allegorically, with strong 

inner feelings, and attempting to cover the latter. It is only after 

incorporating all these aspects that I start working on text and style.

How often do you renew your repertoire?
I often have to learn five or six different roles per year. Fortunately 

or unfortunately, this is a lot. I sometimes have only two weeks to 

learn a part, and therefore, I have to go to sleep and wake up in the 
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romeli speqtakli migaCniaT saukeTesod, romelSic 

gimReriaT?

albaT, grem vikis `ana bolena~ seviliis Teatro de la 
Maestranza-Si~. CemTvis es rolic da dadgmac aRmoCena iyo. 

komfortulia gaTanamedrovebul dadgmebSi simRera?

dRes veRar getyviT, rom did gansxvavebas vxedav. 

momRerlebs saerTod gvaxasiaTebs dadgmebis dawuneba. 

mTavaria, Sexvide speqtaklis qsovilSi, SeiZleba reJisors 

bolomde arc eTanxmebode, magram unda moZebno Sualedi, 

masac mousmino, Senic uTxra. berlinis Deutsche Oper-is 
`sevilielis~ SemTxveva maxsovs, scenaze didi vagoni idga, 

romelzec partniorTan erTad videqi, siviwrove iyo 

da masze raRac konstruqciiT avZveriT, Camokidebuli 

figaro fexebs urtyamda vagons da vyanyalebdiT, 

miuxedavad amisa, SevZeliT simRera.

Zalian usiamovno rames vityvi _ dRes operaSi 

reJisoruli mxare gaxda dominanturi, maT didi gavlena 

aqvT da diriJorebic daiRalnen maTTan brZoliT _ Tan, 

axla aRarc iseTi diriJorebi arian, rogorc uwin. 

role. This year, I will only perform one debut in Madrid – I will be the 
first Georgian to sing Zarzuela at the Teatro de la Zarzuela. This is 
quite a difficult part: parlatto and dialogues are very important in 
Zarzuela; these are dramatic roles, and if you think about it, very few 
non-Spanish singers have performed it.

Which the operas you have performed do you think was the 
best?

Probably Graham Vick’s ‘Anna Bolena’ at Sevilla’s Teatro de la 
Maestranza. Both this role and the staging were a true discovery for me.

Is it comfortable to sing in modernized operas?
I couldn’t say that I see much difference today. In general, us singers 

like to disapprove of the staging. The most important thing is to 
undertsand the pattern of the concert. Maybe you don’t always fully 
agree with the directors, but you have to find a middle ground, to listen 
to them, and to tell them what you think too. I remember that during our 
performance of ‘The Barber of Seville’ at Berlin’s Deutsche Oper, there was 
a large wagon on the stage, on which I was standing together with my 
partner. It was very narrow and we had to climb on it through some kind 
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Tbilisis operis scenaze Tu gimReriaT?

operaSi mxolod koncertebze mimReria. aseve, iano 

Tamaris mowveviT Sevasrule adaljizas da ebolis 

partiebi sakoncerto formiT festivalze `aRdgomidan 

amaRlebamde~. speqtakli jer ar mimReria, Tu momiwveven 

da mec Tavisufali viqnebi, siamovnebiT davTanxmdebi. 

karlos sauras filmSi rogor moxvdiT?

sruliad SemTxveviT. 2008 wels mosmenidan TbilisSi 

vbrundebodi, roca Cemi agenti damikavSirda da mTxova 

monawileoba mimeRo kastingSi filmisTvis ~me, don 

jovani~, romelsac karlos saura atarebda. agents 

vuTxari, rom zedmetad iyo darwmunebuli CemSi. 

kastingze wasvla arc mifiqria, magram sxvaTa Soris mainc 

vaxsene gulikosTan, romelmac miTxra, rom aRarasdros 

gamcemda xmas, Tu uars vityodi am Sansze. raRa meqna, 

RamenaTevi Ramis matarebliT gavvardi gasaubrebaze, 

megona rom davagviane. kastings Tavad saura eswreboda 

da mTxova gamekeTebina etiudi, viTom vCxubobdi. rogorc 

Cans, daRlilma da gaRizianebulma imdenad kargad 

`viCxube~, rom damswreTa aRfrTovaneba gamoviwvie. 

amis Semdeg romSi gavemgzavre... matarebelma daagviana 

da gabrazebulma Cxubi aeroportSi gavagrZele, sadac 

SemTxveviT saurac aRmoCnda. gadaRebebi rom damTavrda, 

sauram miTxra, rom etiudi ki kargad gaakeTe, magram 

aeroportSi ukeT iCxubeo _ is Zalian Tbili adamiania, 

of construction; the hanging Figaro was kicking the wagon and we were 
shaking, but despite all this, we managed to sing.

I also have to say something quite unpleasant: today, the directors’ role 
has become dominant in opera, they have acquired great influence, and 
even conductors are tired of always arguing with them – and today, we 
generally have much less authoritative conductors than before.

Have you ever sung on the stage of the Tbilisi Opera?
I only sang concerts at the Opera. I also performed the parts 

of Adalgisa and Eboli in the context of the festival ‘From Easter to 
Ascension’. But never in a theatrical setting. If they invite me and I’m 
free at that time, I will gladly come and perform.

How did you end up in Carlos Saura’s film?
Completely by chance. In 2008, when I was coming back from an 

audition in Tbilisi, my agent called me and asked me to take part 
in a casting for Carlos Saura’s film ‘I, Don Giovanni’. I told my agent 
that he was putting too much confidence in me. I wasn’t even 
thinking about the casting seriously until I mentioned it to Guliko, 
who told me that she’d never speak to me again if I neglected this 
opportunity. What could I do? I rushed in a night train to the casting 
after a sleepless night, thinking I’d be too late. Saura was attending 
the casting himself, and asked me to do an etude in which I had to 
pretend I was arguing with someone. It appears that my weariness 
made me argue so well, that I impressed the onlookers. After that, 
I traveled to Rome… The train was late, and I continued arguing at 
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`qeTebans~ meZaxis, radgan espanelebi ase warmoTqvamen 

v-s. Tbili da daxvewili iyo gadaRebebze genialuri 

operatori vitorio storaroc. 

masterklasebi Tu CagitarebiaT? 

mTxoven xolme masterklasebis Catarebas. gulikos 

klasSi isedac vamecadineb studentebs da meubnebian, 

rom kargad vxsni. swavlebis procesi CemTvisac Zalian 

sainteresoa, magram dro da didi energia sWirdeba, aq 

ki yovelTvis raRac mizniT Camovdivar, an koncertia, 

an festivali... Tu gaviTvaliswinebT rogor pirobebSi 

aswavlidnen 90-ianebSi Cveni pedagogebi, Tamamad SemiZlia 

vTqva _ isini namdvili gmirebi arian! dasavleTSi ase ar 

xdeba, pedagogi dilidan saRamomde ar gamecadinebs. 

xmas rogor uvliT?

siCumiT. xma ar unda daZabo da sunTqvaze unda gqondes 

maxvili. sunTqva yvelaze mniSvnelovania, vsunTqavT, 

ese igi vcocxlobT, vsunTqavT, ese igi vmReriT. nodar 

andRulaZe gvaswavlida, rom Tu pirvelad iyo sityva, is 

ver warmoiTqmeboda sunTqvis gareSe... 

esaubra Salva cxovrebaZe

the airport, where Saura also turned up. When the shooting finished, 
Saura told me that I had performed the etude very well, but that I had 
fought even better at the airport. He is a very warm person, he calls 
me “Keteban”, because Spanish people don’t pronounce “v’s”. Vittorio 
Storaro, the director of photography, is also very warm and refined.

Do you ever hold masterclasses?
I’m sometimes asked to hold masterclasses. I teach students from 

Guliko’s class, and they tell me I instruct them well. The process of 
teaching is very interesting for me too, but it demands a lot of time and 
energy, and every time I come here, I have something to do, a concert, 
a festival… If we take into account the conditions in which our teachers 
were instructing us in the 1990s, I can say they are true heroes! It isn’t the 
same in the West: teachers won’t instruct you from morning till evening.

How do you look after your voice?
With silence. You shouldn’t strain your voice, and you should 

focus on your breathing. Breathing is the most important thing: we 
breathe, therefore we are alive; we breathe, therefore we sing. Nodar 
Andguladze was teaching us that where in the beginning, there was 
the Word, it couldn’t have been pronounced without breath…

Interview by Shalva Tskhovrebadze
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